### PURPOSE:

**MEDICAL CONTROL** to address accreditation and cross-jurisdiction medicine (includes out-of-state);

**PROFESSIONAL ROLES** to address standing-order-Practice, Board of Registered Nursing issues, EMT-Paramedic, EMT I and QI; and

**EDUCATION** to address criteria as to when to call for air transport.

### 100 STATEMENTS

1. Nurse Practice Act & H & S Code language .................................. (Insert Date)
2. Commission on Air Medical Transport Systems Statement ..... (Insert Date)

### 200 REGULATIONS

1. Multi-Jurisdictional Air Service Provider........................................ 05/06/08
2. Flight Nurse Authorization................................................................. (Insert Date)
3. STATEWIDE Standardized Flight Nurse SOPs ......................................
4. STATEWIDE Standardized Paramedic Scope:
   (may incl. expanded scope).............................................................. (Insert Date)
5. STATEWIDE Trauma Triage Criteria.................................................. (Insert Date)

### 300 GUIDELINES

1. CAMTS “Deemed” Status ............................................................... (Insert Date)
2. 90-DAY Temporary Medical Flight Crew Authorization...................... 05/06/08